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[From the Philadelphia Saturday ( ourier.]
WOMAN.

IT HENRY DIFFEKBERFFER.

I There is a beauty in the glistening morn
Thai wakes the heart to a most holy love;

There is a grandeur in ihe howling storm

That lifts tile spirit to a source above.
There is a splendor in ihe glorious neon,

That fills ihe bosom witlia mighty power;
And graceful heanly in the silvery moon,

That shapes our fancies in the quiet hour.
There is a sweetness in the twilight tide

That wakes the senses to a poet's mood;
And secret whispering where the breezes glide

And wind along Ihe melancholy wood.
Soft music murmurs from the rippling stream

That stirs tile bosom's deep and silent cell,
And radiance glitters in the starry beam,

That mour visions makes emotions swell.
But there's no beauty like to woman's face,

Which wins the heart a willingcaptive, tier's .'
There is no sailing moon like woman's grace,

Which so brwildcrs, and our feeling stirs,

There are no twilight eves like woman's brow,
Gilding the visions of a poet's dreams;

No music where the hastening breezes blow
Like woman's voice, that so angelic seems.

There is no star so bright as woman's eye,
Which wins ihe spirit from a world like this;

Ber voice, whose tones no rippling stream can "ie '
I To charm the heart, or wrap the sou! in bliss.
' BALTIMORE, 1846.

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer,]
A DUTY OF PATRIOTISM.

Tire VICTIMS?Tire WIDOWS?AND THK ORPHANS.

Orio of the first duties of Congress on its re-
assembling in December, will be to provide in
(the most liberal spirit for the widows and or-
phans of the hundreds who fell in battle at
B'alo Alto and Resaca de la Pahna on the
"eighth arid ninth of May, and at the fearful
siege of Monterey on the 21st, 22d and 23d of.
September. Wo trust that in litis matter, there '
will be no hesitation, no delay, and that no
narrow and unmanly spirit will ho manifested. ,
The men who iiavo been maimed for life while !
fighting the battles of their country, should bo
adequately provided for, while the widows and j
orphans of those who poured out their blood !
and expired upon the battle-field, should be
dealt with not only justly but generously.?
We are aware that no money cun adequately
compensate the surviving relatives for the loss
they have experienced. The mothers, the
wives, the children of tho lamented dead?-
alas! the whole world coined into gold could
not bring back one spirit to its frail tenement
of mortality! Hut the nation owes it to it-
self, to its honor and its character, to make a
noble examylo in relation to the war in which
we are engaged, and the victims whose bones
will be left on a foreign soil. The people
should every where be taught that our go-
vernment is in fact and in spirit paternal and

and that no man who lays down
; his life as a sacrifico upon the altar of patriot-

ism, need in his expiring moments, apprehend
ingralitudo and neglect on the part of his coun-
try, towards the beings who are dearer to him
than life, and who have been in the habit of
looking up to him as their parent, protector
and provider. Doubtless, manv a heart has
been wrung by the events of conflict and death
which we have been called upon to lecord
within the last few months. The excitement
of patriotism iuduced many a cliivalric spirit
to rally under the standard of the Republic, to
abandon family and friends for a time, in the
hope not only of assisting the efforts of tho
nation, but ot winning laurels in the battle-
field, and thus a name and a reputation, of
which living relatives and friends should be
proud, and which might descend as an honor-
able legacy to his children. The fear of death
exercised but little influence over such. Honor,
glory, love ofcountry, were the prevailing sen-
timent, and hence they responded promptly
to the call of the nation, marshalled themselves
under the lead of some favorite comrade, and
hastened to the scene of trial and of death.?
Who may imagine the thoughts of such, when,
stricken down by cannon-hall, musket-shot or
sabre stroke, the c'osing hours of life passed
rapidly on, and the memories of home, of boy-
ish haunts and cherished objects crowded upon
the suffering and failing mind?

What would have been given at sucli an
hour, for one look of love, one expression of

i consolation, one pressure of the hand, one fond
and parting kiss! Many, too, must have per-
ished thus while tho conflict still raged, amidst
the cries of the assailed and tho assailing, the
shouts of the advancing arid the retreating, the
thunders ot the artillery, the groans of the
wounded, and the agonizing shrieks of the dy-
ing. They know not whether victory or defeat
crowned tho clients of their comrades?nay,
whether their mutilated remains would over bo
recognized, or again be looked upon by the
friends and relatives from whom they had part-
ed but a short lime before, with such high hopes
and soaring expectations. Who may fancy the
visions and imagining of the hour of death un-
der such circumstances?who recognize the
blood-stained and di.-iigurcd body?

There are others again, who will return from
the scene of carnage, mangled in porso., with
limbs shot or cloven from their bodies, bereft of
a hand, an arm, or an eye?objects of commis-.
setation in some sense, for the re t of their days.
All these, we repeat, should be duly provided |for. Policy as well as duty dictates such a |
course. A large portion of the forco engaged in
the resent struggles consisted of volunteers, of
men, who, at the first call of their country,'
threw by their implements of labor, abandoned

workshops, and rallied under the national
standard. Many of those are now among the
things that were, live but in name, and are
mourned by mothers and sisters and wives.?
But their country should not forgot thorn. The
republic should testify its appreciation of the
spirit by which tlicy were animated, the perils
tliey encountered, and the death they suffered.
This, at least, is due, The popular heart and

(ho popular mind urge such a course, and as

promptly as possible. We cannot quicken and
recall the dead?wo cannot restore the limbs
of those who have lost thorn in the service ol
their country?but let us as a nation, inanilcst
in the fulness of heart and the generosity of ac-
tion, that we appreciate such services and sa-
crifices, and will do all that may be done, to
soothe the sorrows of the living and honor the
memories of the r.ead.

AN EXCELLENT STORY. We find the fol-
lowing story going the rounds of the press.?
We must copy it because it is well told?the
only thing that takes away from its genuine-
ness is the very immaterial fact that Mr. Jeni-
fer does not live on the Eastern Shore, which
it is very necessary he should do, in order to

make a party to the story; but no matter for
that, it is a very good stoiy and will be laugh-
ed at by our Eastern Shore friends:

Carte in versus Jenifer.? During a former ses-
sion of Congress, Messrs. Corwin, of Ohio, and
Jenifer, of Maryland, were very intimate. The
latter, like all Marylanders, believes the "East-
ern Shore" is the Paradise of the world, and he
was in the habit, as often as opportunity offer-
ed, of poking fnn at Corwin about the "Buck-
eye" and the State of Ohio generally. Corwin
bore this persecution patiently for awhile, usu-
ally, however, returning shot for shot; until
one day, while dining at the President's, Jeni-
fer came down on him so hard, that Corwin
determined to silence him for ever, so rising
from his scat, he remarked that lie was not in
the vein for story telling, but lie would relate
an incident which occurred during the early
part of his professional career, in a court house
in the interior of the State of Ohio.

He said that the Judge had just taken his
seat upon the bench, and a cause was about to

be commenced, when a very white-haired old
gentleman came faltering into the court room,
upon a cane in either hand. The old man was
a soldier of the revolution, and had come in
to procure a lawyer to prepare his papers,
that he might got his semi-annual payment.?
This service was always of course rendered
gratis.

The papers, continued Mr. Corwin, were
handed over to hitn, and after asking some oth-
er necessary questions, he inquired the age of
the pensioner.

In a tremulous, shrill voice, the old man an-
swered "F-o-r-t-y-fi-v-e."

"You do not understand me, old gentle-
man," said Mr. C. "I wish to know how old
you arc?"

"Iam f o-r-t-y-fi-v-e, young sir."
"My dear sir, I do not wish to know how old

you were when you left tho service, or when
you entered it?but 1 want to know how old
you are now."

"Itold ye, forty-five."
"Mr. Corwin then looked up to the Judge,

(who was himself getting out of patience,) in

despair, and his honor taking the matter in
hand, in a peremptory manner remarked to the
old gentleman?"The Court cannot bo detain-
ed in this way?the counsel is endeavoring to
render you a gratuitous service, and you must
riot trifle with his time. Answer his question
directly?Now, sir, how old are you?"

"1 am forty-five, Judge," again spoke out
the old soldier.

"I will not bear this contempt any longer,"
said the Judge. "If you do not answer the
question the next time it is put, you shall be
committed, aged as you are. Now sir, again I
ask, how old are you?"

"Iam forty-five!" the old man provokingly
repeated.

"Mr. Sheriff, take him to the jail, the
Court will see whether that will do him any
good."

The old gentleman was led away, bnt just as
lie was going out of the door, he raised up his
head, and partly turning around on his sticks,
towards the Court, said:

"Judge, the first thirty-seven years of my
life, i lived on tho Eastern Shore ofMaryland!
You surely don't think God will count them
against me!"

Mr. Jenifer has not been heard to say 'Ohio'
sinco.

GLORIFICATION. The whigs of New York
city had a real glorification on Tuesday even,
ing, in honor of their success in the State. The
True Sun says:

They treated the town to a very beautiful
display of fire works in the Park, in commemo-
ration of the election of John Young, and their
triumph in the Slate generally. It was indeed,
a display which did honor to the occasion, and
reflects great credit upon Mr. Edge, the pyro-
technist. A great many thousand people wit-
nessed the spectacle, and sent up loud shouts
in praise of the display. At 6 o'clock, 100
guns were fired from the Buttery and Wash-
ington Square, as a part of the jubilation.

GEN. TAYLOR'S DESPATCHES. The Union
announces the arrival of despatches from Gen.
Taylor as late as the 13th alt., but they con-
tain little that is now. The Union says:

The general states, that ho had been unable
as yet to prepare his detailed official report of
tho operations before Monterey?the last report
from his subordinate commanders bavin" boon
at that moment received. Our loss in "killed,
wounded, and missing, will vary very little
from 500?400 of which was sustained in the

attack on tho lower part of the city on the 21st.
The 2d infantry, with some of the artillery

companies left in the rear, and an additional
volunteer force, has been ordered forward to
Monterey, together with a heavy battery tram.

GEN. L A VEGA. The Union re&ring tithe
exchange of this officer for Copt. Garpendc r
arid crew, says:

Not only has the agreement been confirmedby our government, but we understand that or
ders have been issued by Major Gen. Scott for
the relea-e of Gen. Vega and bis officers.

DEDICATION. The ceremony of dedicating a
new Hull of the Odd Fellows, will take place
at Frederick on Tuesday next. A procession
will coine off on the occasion, of which Dr.
Samuel Tyler willbo chief marshal. The Ex-
aminer says that a number of tae fraternity
from Baltimore will be present.

KILLED. An elderly man, named Gibbs,
and a young man, nawied Honry W. Doblin,
were killed at Waterloo, AT . Y. las! week, by
tho caving in of a well.
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EXTRAORDINARY MARRIAGE. We find the
following account of a singular marriage in the
St. Louis Republican:

Married, on the Ist List., on board the stoam-
er Die Vernon, by Esq. Waugh, of Scott coun-
ty, Mo., Mr. Baptists Veau to Madam Char-
lotte lloffinan.

The above was handed to us last evening,
with an account of the wooing, engagement
and speedy marriage. The happy groom is a
Spaniard, who has just arrived from the Rio
Grande; the fair bride, a widow, was taken
from the ship which brought her from Germa-
ny, and the first time they met was on board
the Die Vernon, where each had taken passage
for this place. Neither could understand a
word the other said, but the enamored Spa-
niard, with eyes and gestures, and the occa-
sional aid of an interpreter, so vigorously urged
his suit, that on the second day out from Now
Orleans the widow surrendered, and on the fol-
lowing day, there happening to be a Justice of
the Peace on board, they were married. The
joyful bridegroom regaled the passengers and
officers of tho boat with champagne and other
delicacies, and spent /its money freely. And
well he might, lor, with the buxom widow, he J
also got possession of forty thousand dollars in
gold, which, on his coming on board, she had !
deposited in the clerk's office.

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION. Returns from
29.1 towns for Governor, give Briggs, whig,
53,243 votes; Isaac Davis, dom., 32,663; Scat- 1
tering 13,443. Briggs is consequently elected
Governor by the people, by a majority of 7,131,
making a clear net whig gain from last year of,
9,077.

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM MEXICO? San/a
s'lnna at San Louis?The Mexican The
New Orleans Commercial Times has received
a letter from Vera Cruz, dated the 7th ult.,
containing some interesting intelligence. The
Times says:

It came by the way of Pensacola, and ena-
bles us to add another link to the chain of
events which characterise our hostile position
with Mexico. Our last accounts from Vera
Cruz were to the Ist ult., consequently these
are seven days later, in which interval advices
Irom the city of Mexico had reached that port,
up to a comparatively recent date. Our cor-
respondent informs us thatthe news of tho soige
and surrender of Monterey had arrived at the
Mexican capital, but the effect produced on the.
populace was not such as might naturally have
been expected. No doubt the coloring given
by Ampudia to tlio conflicts between our troops
and the enemy, was such as to lead theni to be-
lieve that he had overwhelming numbers to
contend with, of whom ho had slaughtered
more than necessary to save the national hon-
or. However that may be, it seems that both |
the Government and people are not at all cast j
down by this reverse; on the contrary, they had J
displayed the greatest enthusiasm in their lan-
guage regarding the prosecution of the war, |
being filled with the hope of coming out even-!
tuully victors in the stiuggle.

At the last dates from tlio city of Mexico,
we are informed that the government had re-!
ceivod news of the arrival of Santa Anna at !
San Luis I'otosi, where lie already found him- Jsell at the head of an imposing force. He an- j
nouneed that he would be enabled in the course !
ola very short period of time, hy the levies
which had been made on the several depart- j
merits arid cities, to collect around his standard j
a hostel patriots, that would swell his army to j
figure suificiently large to drive the invaders
from the soil.

Of the members of Congress, Mr. Winthrop
is re-elect* din the Ist district. In the 2d dis-
trict Daniel P. King is defeated by 2 votes!
In the 3d district the Hon. Ainos Abbott is
re-elected by 655 votes. In the 4th district
Hon. J. (jr. Pulfiey is defeated b]' about 500
votes. In the sth district Hon. Chris. Hudson
lis re-elected by 119 votes. In the 6th Hon.
Geo. Ashmun is re-elected by a majority of
over 1200 votes. In the Ith district Hon. Ju-
lius Rockwell is re-elected by 750 votes. In
flic Bth district the Hon. J. Q. Adams is re-
elected by 1600 votes. In the 9th district Mr.
Hale is defeated by 20 votes. In tho 19th dis-
trict Hon. Joseph Grinnell is re-elected by a
large majority.

NEW YORK. The House of Assembly, ac-

cording to the official vote, stands 72 whigs to

56 democrats. This gives a whig majority on

joint ballot.

A <;ooil deal of this enthusiasm, of which our
correspondent speaks, one might shrewdly guess
was on paper simply?a cheap way, by the bye
of displaying fervor of support. It is hardly
compatible with reason, if any cxtraordinaiy
degree of genuine patriotism existed?that sa-
cred feeling, wo mean, which would urge a
people to make any sacrifice to sustain the na-
tional honor ?that Suntn Anna, their chosen
favorite leader, should havo been permitted to
leave the metropolis with so small a reinforce-
ment as 2000 cavalry and 1000 infantry, with
a military chest of $27,000. Uut it is a waste
ol time and space to speculate on Mexico and
Mexicans, in regard to national movements,
with the ordinary data on which we base opin-
ions, as rcspocts other civilized countries. The
fact is, that national vanity and national igno-
rance combine to make them insensible to any
reverses which are not absolutely and over-
whelmingly ruinous.

DELAWARE ELECTION. Tharp, dent.,is elect- j
cd governor, by a majority of 169. His ma-

jority in Kent county is 38, in Newcastle 61,
and in Sussex 70. The contest for congress is
close?Houston's majority in New Castle is 76,

and in Kent 25, and Dilworth's majority in
Sussex 87, which elects Houston, whig, by 14

votes. The entire whig ticket for the legisla-
ture is elected in Kent, and a majority in New
Castle. Sussex has elected the democratic tick-
et. This gives tho whigs a majority in the le-
gislature, and socurcs the U. S. Senator, which
is to be chosen next winter.

IOWA ELECTION. The St. Louis Republi-
can gives a table showing the election of 8

whig Senators and 22 whig delegates, and
adds:

These returns, ifthey are all found to be cor-
rect, as wo believe they will be, give the Whigs
a majority on joint ballott. But the Whigs
look for success in other districts. They ex-
pect the election of Watson in tho Dubuque,
Delaware, Clayton, Black Hawk, Buchanan,
ana Fayette districts. He was, it is said, only
fifty behind in Dubuque county?and Clayton,
where Watson resides, is expected to give him

! a majority in the whole district. There was
also a report at Burlington, that John P. Cook

j (Whig) had been elected; and there is doubt
j about one or two other districts.

We can seo nothing in the papers of a very
i definite character about thoelection for State
i officers. The democrats are not very sanguine

j fthe success of their ticket, and our friends do
! not give up the election ofMcKnight as Gov-
-1 crnor. lledrick, also, in some counties, runs
: ahead of his ticket for Congress.

THE CALIFORNIA EXPEDITION. The Wash-
ington Union, noticing the report that Col.
Masort, of the Ist Regiment of U. S. Dragoons,
who has been sent into Calit'ornia, via the Isth-
mus of Panama, is to have the command of
the California Regiment that sailed from New
York under the command of Col. Stevenson,
says:

The facts are, that Col. Stevenson went out
only as Colonel of his regiment. If he found,
himself senior military officer, lie would, of
course, command all the forces there; but it
was expected that Gen. Kearney would be
there before Col. S. arrived. Col. Ma"on has
gone out and ranks Col. S., and General IC.
ranks him. It is probable that Col. Mason may
reach California before Gen. Kearney, in which
case ho will take the command.

GUN COTTON. Tltisnew explosive prepara-
tion, 11s we learn from tho London Times, has
been submitted to a bourd of engineer and ar-

tillery officers, who, after a series of experi-
ments and trials of its powers with muskets and
rifles, have reported most favorably of its value
and utility as respects small-arms; and recom-

mended that further experiments should be
made upon a larger scale, with the view of
testing its applicability to heavy ordnance.

A rifle charged with fifty-four and a half
grains of gunpowder sent a ball through seven
boards half an inch each in thickness, at a dis-
tance of forty yards; tho same gun charged
with forty grains of cotton sent tho ball into
tho eighth board. On a subsequent trial with
a fresh rifle at ninety yards, forty grains of cot-
ton carried the ball through eight boards. It is
stated also, that with light guns there was no
report, no rocoil, and scarcely any residuum in
the breech of the gun, and that the by-standers
were not aware often of the gun having been
fired, till the effects of Ihe hall wore seen.

THE MAILSBY THE STEAMSHIP. Arrange-
ments have been made by the Long Island
Railroad Company, to prevent future accidents
in the transmission of lite mails from N. York
to Europe, by which a locomotive in Brooklyn,
arid a steamboat al Greenport, will bo held in
readiness to start at a moment's notice, through
the entire day preceding the sailing of lite
steamships.

MATTERS AND THINGS IN NEW YORK. We
mako the following extracts of interesting
items, from a New York letter in the Philadel-
phia Inquirer:

A case of crim. con. will soon be tried in our
Courts, that involves the purity of one of our

most fashionable married ladies, as well as the
character of eight or ten of the leaders of the
ton in New York. It is expected that the de-
velopments 011 the trial will be astounding.

Tho trial of Henry C. Marx, for shooting the
milkman who went to his house and demanded
his sister's clothes and money, is still going on.
It will probably he terminated to-morrow. Tito
defence are endeavoring to prove that the pis-
tol was possibly discharged by Mrs. Marx or
either of her daughters. It will hardly avail,
however.

Mike Walsh, our new representative, con-
tinues very ill, although slowly recovering
lie will, however, be able to leave his room, it
is supposed, in a week, unless liis attack as-
sumes an unfavorable shape.

A WlfE WORTH HAYING, AND A Co V WORTH

KEEPING. Mrs. Howard, wife of Jos. Howard,
of Oneida Co., N. York, between lite middle ot
March, ttrid the Ist of October, of this year,
made 233 1-2 pounds of first rate butter, from
tho milk of only one cow. In addition to this,
the calf was kept with the cow till it was lit fjr

veal, (over four weeks,) and the family had an

abundance of toilk to use. Mrs. Ilov.atd is a

prudent and industrious wife, and a few sttcit
cows under her euro and management, would
make a fortune for any man.

EMIGRANTS FOR LIBERIA. Tiro brig Mar-
gaiv-t Ann, Capt. Phipps, has cleared at New
York lor Liberia. The Advertiser says:

The brig was chartered by Mr. Williams, a
colored colonist, and freighted by him with a
valuable cargo of merchandize. A number of
respectable emigrants have taken passage, tin-

der tbe patronage of tho New York State Co-
loniz.ition Society.

The now well-fitted "Liberia Packet" is to
sail from Baltimore and Norfolk, about the
ildth of this month, for Monrovia, affoiding
an excellent opportunity for emigrants. If
there are any colored persons, either in tins city
or it? vicinity, d-sirous to avail themselves of
this opportunity to emigrate, they will be as-
sisted in so doing by the New York State So-
ciety.

MURDER. At Hillsboro, N. C., on Monday
week, William S nith murdered his wile Eliza-
beth, by shooting Iter,

POPULAR VOTE FOR Mt MCERSOK CONGRESS
The majorities of the ten democratic members
of congress, elected in New York, amount to
4,437, and the majorities of the twenty-four
whigs, to 2d, 856?difference 20,419. This,
however, says the True Sun, is not a fair test
of the position of parties, as more than two
candidates were voted for in several districts,
and the "majorities" iri such cases are onlv
plural.

PRICE ONE CENT
FALL ARRANGE3IKNT.

DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH EXCEPT
SUXDAYS.

CARRYING THF. GREAT
CF.NTUAL UNITED STATES MAIL,

By the well known routes, via Chesapeake Bay.City Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to,
Charleston, S. C. avoiding all ihat unpleasant!changing, (as on ihe route via Washington,) with j
no loss of sleep this side of Weldon. I

SCHEDULE:
errgxsja Leavinglowerend ofSpear'sWharf,

iiijsi|i{f'^®oßi3, "a 'tiinore, DAILY, except Sundays,"SSKBMIfBCat 4 o'clock, P. M. in the well known
and complete steamboats GEORGIA, Capt. Cannon, |
,<* °r HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEW-1Captain Sutton, (this I.inc has ?
.i?oi4ja.atQEßUheeii running for upwards of twenty Iyears, without loss of Propertj or Life ?the Boatsbuilt expressly for this route;) arriving in Norfolk next l
morning, after a comfortable night's sleep, at 6 o'elk;!
thence up James River, with its beautiful scenery,'
iS ."VT'iEht, in steamboat CURTISPECK, Captain Davis, or steamboatALICE, Capt. Brongh, to City Point iRailroad, now in complete order lo Petersburg, Va.(sometime in advance of the line via Washington',]
or by ihe boat up the AquiaCreek, arriving in Peters-burg in time for a good rest, to encounter the railroad I
to Weldon and Wilmington, N.C., and (hence toi

i Iharlcston, S. O.; through as fast as any other line,with much more comfort and less expense. A!o
connecting with the Sea Hoard and Roanoke Rail-
road, now infull operation brr Passengers a Freight
leaving Poitsraoutli every Monday, Wednesday andFriday, at 8J o'clock, A. M.,for Garysvilie, Franklin,
Newton's a, d Bo) kin's Depots. And thence by the 1steamer Fox, from Franklin to Edenion, Plymouth,
Newbern, and Washington, N. C. Returning onTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, conneding with Ithe boats for Baltimore. .

Conformable lo our usual custom at this season,the
fare for the present will be as follows:
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Porta-

| BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
I W&7"" m ®y obtained the most speedy
J v * remedy for Uonorika:, Gleets, dtricturee, Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of eh*

I Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arise
; ftont a certain practice oj youth, and which, if notcured renders marriage impossible, and inthe end
j destroys both mind and body Thisiremedy willalso

cure Impotcney, and every symptom of a
SECRET DISEASE.

i A CURB WARRANTED, OR no CHARGE MADS
IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

! Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET
on the right hand side going from Bultimore-Bt.,9na

j door from the corner?right opposite the Paf'.ce oflica.
Be particular in observing the name out he door

i and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
' a distinguished graduate from one of the first Co-
| leges i rithe United States, which ntav he seen by his
' Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
| Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been

j spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
1 vig- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him front apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nost,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes 011 the shin bones and arms, blotch**
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on withI'rightfUl rapidity,tillat last the palate of tile mouth or

j the bones of the nose fall in tutu the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a ltotrid object of commiseration,1 tilldeath puts a period to bis dreadful suffering*, by

| sending hint to "that bourne whence no traveller to-
turns." To such, therefore, Or. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the. first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of

' this horrid disease.
j it ia a melancholy fact, that thousnnds fall victim

' 10 this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulnesß Or
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfurtunata

J suffer to an untimely grave, or else make tin: residua
i of his lifemisernble.

GONOKRIHEA AND GLEET CURED, by Ilia
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known ta

;no other physician. Itrcquires 110 restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it ir mild, safe and eflS;
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as S'tatcTtJM
and ArrscTioN? or Tint BLADDER and PROSTRATB
GI.AND, which imp.vrics and quacks so often create

1 their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.
STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprca

sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
j parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Vet this disease may exist, and none o,

1 these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they aia
: so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou

| sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? such persons become weak inthe
parts, seldom Aave children, and in the later stages of
tliis complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-

-1 their systems become deranged, particularly the
' stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
| tions of the mini/, peculiar fits el melancholy, Jco.

Jkc. which may end in sonic dreadful disease of tha
I nerves, and will either caase a premature death or

else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States.

i fty- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
j TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men wiie have injured themselves by ace
| tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
: quently learned from evil companions, or ai school?
I the effects of which are nightlyfelt even when asleep,
and ifnot cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys botli mind and body.

' What a pity that a young man, (lie hope of bis
! country, and the darling of his parents, should b

snatehed from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of

J nature and iudulgirtg in acertain secret habit, buck
| persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,

mouth,Va $5,(1(1 '
Between Baltimore anil Franklin, 6.0(1

do do Itichmond or Petersbnrg, Va. SMI
do do Gaston or Weldon, ' 8.00
do do Through to Charleston, B.C. 30.00

Meals on board Bay and James River Boats, includ-
fri, therehy saving ai least ,s\u25a0? expenses.

0(f-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting
Agent,and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who !
will conduct you and your baggage to the hoai. j

05-tf T.SHBPPABD, Agent. I
NEW DAILYLIIIBTO BEIiAIR,

OnURCHVILLE AND HARFORD
FURNACE, via Perrymansville, on the !
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Kail road. Passengers leave the Depot,

Pratt St., EVERY MORNING, (except Sundays) in
the cars at 9 o'clock, for Perrymansville; thence by
Stage, arriving at Bel Air by one o'clock.

Bare from Baltimore to Harford Furnace 75 ?
" " " Ohurchville $1.06
" " " Bel Air 1.00

®?-Tickets must be procured at the office before 1
taking seats in lite cars. j>B tf j

FREIGHT TO PHIhADEhPHIA.
The Freight Trains of the

\u25a0AgJUjTgik AN Philadelphia, Wilmington and
flpAdnr*. Baltimore Railroad Company

nnw running daily (except
Sundays) between Baltimore and Philadelphia.

{Jiy-MERCHANDIZE, Ste., will be received at
thedepot,corner of President and Fleet Ms., every |
day (excepth'undays) until 1 o'clock, P. M.

CD?- All articles must be accompanied with a me-
morandum,shewing the marks,destination & name
of consignee?and in ail cases the Freight on Goods
for way places (where no agency i 9 established) must ,
be PAID in advance, otherwise they willnot be sent.

1 dlB-tf A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

I TWICE A DAY BY RAIL. ROAD.
AT9 Q'CLCK, A. Jib, AND 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.

IN IR.ST TRAIN. The MORNING PASSEN-
. GER TRAIN, carrying the V. 8. Wail, through !

in six /tours.' leaves the Depot, '
StsSSStLII """T Pratt street, at NINE o'clock,

bL' 4ni EVERY MORNING, (except
**"Xor*^* arriving at Philaitel-

I pliia tiy :) o'clock, P. M.
SECOND TRAIN.?AIso through in six hours?j

leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY,except Sun- j
days, at 3 o'clock, P. M., arriving in Philadelphia, by
9 o'clock.

OtJ-ON SUNDAYS,there will he only one'Prain, j
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P. !
M., carrying the U. S. Mail.

*.*RETURNING; the Lines lenve 11th and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex- !
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M?lo o'clock, P.M. j
?and on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P.M.

*.*Fare by any ofthe Trains,THREE DOLLARS.
ap2-d A. HHAWFORD, Agent. \

CITIZKNS' UNION I,INKTO PHIXA-
DEI.PHIA.

VIA FRENOHTOWN AND NEW-CABTLE. j
f y 1 ills well known Line has commenced running
JL for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (toot of

fttMt* South street,) DAILY, (exceptSun-
liijiMjdays) at 8 o'clock, P. SI.

. The splendid Steamerscomposinp
t Line are, the

GEO. WASHINGTON, Oapt.TßtPPi,
CONSTITUTION, Uapt. PEARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOUGLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

Fare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-
ded on board. A. CRWFORD, Agent,

OtJ-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford'sLa- j
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf, j
Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD, j

ap2 d Agent.

SPLESDID STOCK OK
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.

JEDWARB BIRD,
? No. 5409 BALTIMORE STREET,

between Charles and Light-sts.
Has received, and is now opening, a large stock of;
the most fashionable

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, j
imported this season?to winch the attention of nicr-

ch ants and buyers generally are invited.
FOR LADIES?One of the largest stocks of Dress

SILK, entirely new and very rich, ever offered in
this city; rich black Silks, plain fig'd and satin stripe;
new style French Cashmeres; MOll -de Laines; new
style Cashmere Robes; Oregon and Caliltrnia J'laitis,
entirely new; new style Ginghams, superior quality;
rich white Damask SI I,K,for eveeina drcs es; em
broidered Robes, in white and col's; Tarh ton Robes;
Swiss Jaconet; Tatletans; Cook and India Rook i
Muslins.

, Should reflect that a sound and body arc the mod
necessary requisites to promote connubial Happiness

! Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-

l comes a weary pilgrimage, the prosper t hourly dark-
! ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,ami tilled with the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted withon;

! own.
CON'STITUTIONJIL DEVILITY.

Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have ir|
1 lured Mieipselves by private & improper indulgences,

' IMPOTENCE-WEAKNESS Oh THE UESI
TAL ORGANS.

Loss of virile power is the penalty ntosti'req uentl?
! paid by those who give a loose rein or license totbeii
I passions. Young persons an too apt to conunilex-
| cesses front net being aware of the dreadful effect*
I that may ensue. Although tmpouncy occuts from
' stricture, depnsites in Ihe urine, crave!, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; pariicu!

! larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now

I who that understands the subject wiilptetend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-

i rr by those who practice the solitary rice than by the
J prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and tin physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and io

i great excitement of the genital organs. Barents and
I guardians are often misled, with respect to the
I causes or sources of disease in their sons aad ward*.

, How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of ths
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-

; tern, cough and gymtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is tbat they have been caused by in'

i dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice,de*]j
tractive to both mind and body,

i IN VOL VNTJilt Y SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the commca

I result of'he above mentioned secret habit, but a very
brief description for many rt asons,cau be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, in,per-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easii" ex-
cited aad ircqucnt, often brought on by lascivious

i ideas, or b> merely touching the part, lit this deplo
r.J,-le case, the emissions lake place without aer
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive . tato of the organs the direful effects otpollutionlSO ri iuous to health, ui.i place day jr.

SllAWfi?Embroidered Canton Crape. French
Ca-lnnere, Te.rkerri Printed, very rich; noil ilk im-

broidferea CtMnniore and Saxony Net ShAwlit Ten-
kerri Scarf- - ; Silk tin; scarlet and f.ney cnlnrrd Crape
Scarfs; one cartoon cxt'a fine Thread rdgiPF* and
Daces; 1 do Swiss laserlinus .Tat Kdiiiiijts, very line;
French Accdle-tvork Collars and inside do; Cuffs,

1 Sleeves, l:r,

Fi)K GENTfjRMEN Superior hlnck, hlne, olive,
crown, green, drab, French, English arid Domestic
CLfITIIS, front ii to $10; sup. ll&t.knrtd fancy t'AS-

; SIMEKI2S. all prices; sup rembroidered Satin, plain
S tin, Velvet, Cashmere and s'-i'k VESTING; : ful-

-1 stock of Gloves, Hdkfs., Cravats, Hosiery, Under-
I ihirts and Drawers Sic. &e.

mailt, rule, emnctnteu, a.td weak, t'.o uahnpny *,r

urn <>f urtiii' i gratification con ??hand and bin k, lias a languid look, dimness (.? , ght
flushing of tin lace v. linn spoken I->, | n-nrsa of P.
.it., and a vague dread of something o l\i q sty a >\u25a0*

with terror utasnddeh Sight of sound. He aigi
loathe society, fr ou an innate sense of shan.e, '*<.'\u25a0fee Is a cial.lt. m ail bodily and mental etc-;.'
Distressed, and kia mhtd Iliad ujna bii miseries hr
lyly searches every enure, Hit, promises mile
tehr.iucd to iinkc known his situatien to bt? ? ...

or those vt ho by education, ? pnerie.il i i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

ledge, are able to relieve liito, he apj.l i< . toil;; irr .
rant am' destialug, whs fil6n Sim of bis wettmai
Hubstauco, and iiisiead of restoring l.iin to lieath.r

1,1 \F.V Gi lOl'-t?I iacn Cambric Hi.fa, all ; rice-: j
' Rich Embroidered and Rover Bordered Linen CV
I brick Hdkl'-; Irish Linen; Linen Shorting; namnrk [

\ CLOTIfid and Tab'e Damask; Bird Eye and Hack
j aback Diapers; Scotch liollons, Brown do., White J

I do.; Damask Napkin", &c.
DOMESTIC GOODS?Pleached and Rrnvvn Do-'

j mestie, all kinds; Prints of rvory variety and piici ji
j Suit ne te, nll prii es, very cheap; Osiiabitrgs, Cottons; \u25a0
Heavy fulled Cloth, for servants wear, Nc. &c.

| $J- Merchants visiting Baltimore are icspectfolly |
j invited to call and examine my Stork, they will find j
j HI my choice and desirable Goods, wloc'i are not kept |
in exclusive Jabbing Stores. Prices as low as an;
bouse in tile citv.

I J. EDWARD 81RD,203 BALTIMORE ST. I
I 029 hetwci n hlgtlt and Charles. I
i yjtRTNTING PAPER?I Reams' Printing |
, Taper, of various air.-s and waicht. received and
; fer sale by 'J UKVHR k MITDGE,
j ol.'l 3St uir Cbarlt s street. I
<1 'JOB VICA .'t'.s OA TENT sVfci-EN'ilEßg, i* tie consign. - ' et an-t for "ale hv

FREDERICK FICKG" & PONS,
' oCv No, 2'Ml Baltimore si.

; have him lo si.h over his gallic. disappcicMiri.i;
' last scene of the drama winds u- to u m i. ?.?:?

lepsy. epih piy or some terril, ill. as t.i dim to .*\u25a0\u25a0 r
1 end death drops the curtain, hurrying Wit onbaap
1 patient to an untimely "iml v!its friends

; totally ignorant of the real etc. e.
1 mi suroi i. -A i. ''f b AI s" v.- pe .; ' i:mko

N. tt. Bet no tahc delicacy prevt m you, hut apply
immediately ctttior nets.mall; .rhy letter.

AI.L. LETTER" mint he POST PAUL
cKIN DISEAt SI'FKIUM'CI'RE&.
flljf- Advie- n lilt- Foot L'RATIR

I TAKK Nt>: lit. D:t J' i: s iOS has had n groatei

; practice in tl e slant nfleeiiom ilnte enj physician it:
the U.S. lie also posses es an unvuitageouerall

I ciihtrs, fr in he fa°t of his havings ludti ?! it the gifeat

1 Hospitals of dt It I urop" \u25a0 to! illA country, viae thus;
lofEngland, Finn v *pnin, Russia, Behtnarkytco.
? and the r-vep.' ?> t FhUndelnbis. Thousands in

Baltimore can te.t: ; *a' ft cuted .to-.n .utor t ,\u25a0

oilier means t >t. '. \u25a0.ttmibiotahid eerliddtt ?.

[cottid be given, but deh acy prevents it?lot wkai
,I .<\u25a0. nf r olid''. ;y wm.ld d..t no namecxpe-md-

-1 actio- be .hi" no te ere so inauy pet.-ont without
esv t'dy' or cUyac'tc. who advoriio these tlll.-.t

\u25a0 U jUi u. >. tiiciC' , if'M . out '.Ycuio lorctU it,


